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Encouraging Families to Thrive
Creating a healthy home environment and being the best caregiver
possible is of upmost importance to all parents. However, every parenting
journey is unique, and there is no one-size-fits-all approach. Still many parents
enter their new reality by setting high standards for themselves—striving to do
things the “right” way and maintain control through the unpredictability of
parenthood. They want the best for their children and in turn, put pressure on
themselves to be the best.
Across five market segments representing parenting buyers, Kids2 Proprietary
Global Consumer Attitude and Usage Research 2020 identified the
“Perfectionist Parent” as a key parenting segment. These parents aim for
perfection in all aspects of their life and consider being a parent an integral
part of their identity. Confident in their approach to parenting, they see
themselves as influential in their communities and are often the first adopters
of trends. The Perfectionist Parent cares about the brands they buy – doing
their research, delving into online reviews, engaging on social media, and
sharing opinions with fellow parents. It makes sense then that they are often
first-time parents, with high expectations for what parenting is going to look
like, and the excitement to connect with others about their experience.

Parents indicated what is most important to
them when parenting their child – these were
consistently top across our five key markets:

Giving baby the best, happiest life
Spending quality time with child
Connecting with other parents
Less stress, more support from spouse/family
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Why do parents need Encouragement?
Today’s parent is looking for an authentic view of parenting. They want to
be assured that they have what it takes to thrive amidst life’s challenges.
In order to provide the most supportive foundation possible for their child
– a top priority – parents themselves need to feel encouraged in the decisions
they’re making for their family.
48% of all parents don’t feel they are getting the support they need
when they feel overwhelmed or stressed—the time when help is most
important. This presents an opportunity for the Ingenuity brand to become
the voice of encouragement in our space for today’s parent. Studies show that
9 out of 10 parents feel judged for their parenting decisions.
Parents instead need a partner to encourage their choices – to help them
meet personal goals and do what’s best for their family and for their lifestyle.

“I believe that all parents face big challenges in
the beginning and like to hear a ‘you can do it’.”
- Alexandra / Hamburg, Germany / Perfectionist Parent

Decades of research demonstrate that the more parents feel supported, the
better equipped they are to provide a caring, healthy environment for their
children. These children experience long-term benefits, faring better on a
variety of academic and social well-being measures. Encouragement—rather
than instruction on what parenthood should and shouldn’t look like—is what
gives parents the confidence to do what’s right for their family, the resilience
to adapt to change, and the tools to create a nurturing space for their child to
grow freely and safely.

“New moms need encouragement. Although
we still make mistakes, encouragement is
recognition, it is praise, it will give us a
happy mood in which the family will thrive.”
— Yanli T. / Wuhan, China / Perfectionist Parent
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Ingenuity is guided by “The Ingenuity Way”
an approach to design and development grounded
in four areas of science, with encouragement at
the center. Together, these key areas create
solutions that enable essential bonds, foster
brain development, draw inspiration from
nature, and keep the user’s experience as the
key consideration. While it can be challenging to
figure out how to react to a baby’s everchanging
states at first, simply staying in close contact is one
of the best ways to make a baby feel at ease and alleviate
discomfort and anxiety.
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"From humans to mice, mammalian
infants become calm and relaxed when
they are carried by their mother"
— Kumi Kuroda, RIKEN Brain Science Institute
Being held in a mother's arms is the safest place for a baby to be, and the
mother can have peace of mind knowing her baby is content and relaxed. This
universal need for comfort is part of being human. Understanding the crucial
role of bonding and its impact on a child’s wellbeing, Ingenuity gives parents
the tools they need to establish a secure base— giving babies the means to
explore their world while knowing their parent is never very far.

The Attachment Bond
From soothing snuggles to strolls through the park, every loving interaction
between a parent and baby helps form an emotional connection, otherwise
known as an attachment bond. This type of wordless communication fosters a
sense of security and profoundly affects the way a child develops socially,
emotionally, physically, and intellectually.
Psychologist John Bowlby believed that babies are born with an inbuilt need to
make emotional attachments. He developed an Attachment Theory, in which
the primary caregiver is the “secure base” from which their baby explores the
world. This relationship creates the foundation for a child to form attachments
with others in healthy ways as they grow.
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For new parents, a first step in becoming the secure base is joining a
baby’s rhythm, both physically and psychologically. This caring,
coordinated “synchrony” between caregiver and infant helps to regulate a
baby’s heartbeat and likely provides an “emotional sense of security that
accompanies the child throughout life.”

Brain Development
From birth to age three, a child’s brain undergoes exponential development.
The infant brain develops within an interpersonal context, in which structural
and functional networks are formed based on the nature and quality of
caregiver-infant interactions and relationships. Repeated, positive interactions
between children and their parents lay the groundwork for healthy brain
development. These early bonding experiences shape the brain’s systems and
structures that are responsible for future emotional, behavioral, social, and
physiological functioning. Bonding during the first year enables the parts of
the brain responsible for attachment to develop normally.
Science shows that strong ties between parents and their babies have
beneficial effects that span from toddlerhood into adolescence—helping
people regulate their emotions, manage stress, have positive self-esteem,
form healthy relationships with others, rebound from disappointment, and
communicate their feelings. Ingenuity supports early and critical brain
development by cultivating bonding experiences through feeding, sleeping,
and playing.

Inspired by Nature
Ingenuity looks to nature’s time-tested models, systems, processes, and
elements to help us solve the parenting challenges today’s parents face.
This is called “biomimicry,” an approach to innovation that seeks sustainable
solutions to human problems by mimicking nature’s designs, patterns, and
strategies. The natural world is filled with plants, animals, and microbes that
have been conducting “research and development” for 3.8 billion years. From
our breathable fabrics to the physical shapes of our designs to the motion in
which our products move – Earth’s wisdom helps us craft solutions that are
ergonomic in form, intuitive in function, and soothing in ways that only nature
can provide.
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User-Centered
Designing for people means accommodating people—for comfort, safety,
convenience, and healthy development. By putting families’ needs and
preferences at the core of our design process, we make product experiences
that make life easier for parents and create the most optimal environment for
child. At every touchpoint, we take into account child developmental stages
and the anthropometry (i.e. average measurements) associated with each, as
well as product ergonomics and the context in which the solutions will be used.

Core Design Principles of Encouragement
Ingenuity develops innovative, science-driven solutions that meet the needs
of parents using 5 core design principles of encouragement:
1. Safe and secure features give parents peace of mind that they are
encouraging their baby to thrive in the safest way possible.
2. Comforting and soothing materials, play patterns, and environments create
opportunities for baby and parent to interact and bond.
3. Enables independence by giving parents the freedom to do what they need
to do, knowing that baby safe, soothed, and in sight.
4. Adaptable designs grow with baby as their needs evolve and modular
designs bring greater value to parents and the environment.
5. Innovative solutions inspired by nature solve everyday issues for parent and
baby in intuitive, time-tested ways.

Conclusion
Encouragement means more than making safe, reliable products. It means
equipping parents with the resources they need to maintain the lifestyle
they've designed for themselves. A true partner supports you in becoming your
optimal self, and is there for support in moments when you need help.
Ingenuity is this much-needed voice of encouragement— helping parents
recognize their strengths, trust their instincts, and create their own personal
best life with baby. Whether a swing to keep baby engaged while you multitask
or a bassinet that ensures next-day energy, Ingenuity encourages the entire
family so that all members can thrive together every step of the way.
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Rochelle Wainer is currently the Vice President of
Global Insights & Analytics for Kids2. She leads a
team that represents the voice of the consumer
and shopper and delivers market place trends for
all cross functional teams.

Rochelle is a strategy and insights leader with more than 25 years of
experience spanning industries, retail channels and brands. She has first
class research knowledge and expertise in qualitative and quantitative
methods as well as moderating. Rochelle is skilled at using research to answer
complex problems and story-telling with strategic insights. She has a history
of developing actionable consumer and shopper insights that lead to
successful programs, new products and opportunities.
Rochelle has worked in insights leadership roles for Mattel, PepsiCo and
TracyLocke and started her own consulting business, Real World Insights, Inc.
Rochelle’s role at Kids2, allows her to incorporate her love of toys and
consumer products with her expertise in child development.
Rochelle began her career as a trained child and developmental psychologist,
earning a Bachelor of Arts from University at Albany and both a Master’s and
Ph.D. from The University of Connecticut. She is an experienced presenter
and recognized for her expertise in families (kids, teens, parents),
generational theory and consumer psychology. Her research passion is
applying family psychology to the real world.
Rochelle is from New York but currently resides in Johns Creek, GA with her
husband, 3 boys and 2 beagles.

We make it easier for parents to create more tiny wins.
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